ADDENDUM NUMBER ONE (1)

RHA HOUSING CORPORATION (RHC)

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FOR
REHABILITATION OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

TRIANGLE COURT & FRIENDSHIP
MANOR APARTMENTS
City of Richmond
Richmond, California

ADDENDUM NO. : 1
SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO QUESTION(S) & ATTENDEES AT PREPROPOSAL CONFERENCE.

QUESTION(S)

1) Q. Is there a budget or estimate for the SOQ for General Contractor for Rehabilitation of Residential Property project? If so, what is it?

A. As stated on page 5 of the General Contractor RFQ, the estimate for the rehabilitation/construction budget for the Project (including structure and site improvements, general conditions, overhead and profit, insurance, etc.) is $5,500,000. If you are asking if there is any budget for the preparation of the SOQ, in accordance with the RFQ on page 13 in Section VIG, the RHC accepts no financial responsibility for the SOQs prepared in response to this RFQ.
1. Conerstone Facilties Consulting-Ming Ng
   Email: ming@conerstoneconcilium.com

2. Pyatok Architects – Betsy Yost
   Email: byost@payotok.com

3. Turner Group Construction – Lagon Turner
   Email: Ericka.Bruce@turnergrupconstruction.com (office manager)

4. JVU Inc. – Igor Charsor
   Email: igorju1@hotmail.com

5. Avalon Construction – David Hahn
   Email: avalonconst@gmail.com

   Email: markjoswig@gmail.com

7. BBI Construction – Morris Wright
   Email: mwright@bbiconstruction.com

8. AGS General Building – Troy Henderson
   Email: agsgeneralbuilding@yahoo.com

9. Alton Jefferson
   Email: altjefferson@aol.com

10. Universal One Inc. – Wiley Pierce
    Email: wiley@kcpiierce.com

11. Nickleberry Builders – Lydell Nickleberry
    Email: reenickleberry@aol.com

    Email: alphadesign1@yahoo.com

13. Donpedro General Construction – George Don Pedro
    Email: donpedrotermite@aol.com

14. RHA – LaTan Jones
    Email: jones@rhaca.org